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         March 15, 2011

ampus Courier

From the DESK OF THE Campus V.P.From the DESK OF THE Campus V.P.:  :  
As the College looks ahead to the next year and beyond, there are several 
issues we must address if we are to continue to be successful and provide 
quality educational experiences for students.  In late February a Summary 
of Reorganization Satisfaction Survey Results was shared by the College 
Reorganization Adhoc Committee.  On March 22 a College-wide Town hall 
meeting is called to address this summary and discuss the survey results.  I 
encourage each of you to attend if your schedule permits.  The changes felt 
by the reorganization are beyond just operations and reacting to multiple 
locations.  Indeed, the focus is on structuring the College to deal actively 
with an increasingly competitive future.  Change is here and we need to 
prepare how we will respond.

As an example of the type of changes we are dealing with consider 
what is ahead just next year.  We will see the implementation of the new 
Constitution of Faculty Organization.  It sounds very simple to bring this 
together and make it happen - - it is not.  Congratulations to Pam Watkins, 
Associate Professor of Mathematics who lead the reformatting of this 
venture.

We also have the budget to consider.  Over the next few weeks and months we will consider what are the implications 
for reductions from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.  As I have more information I will share about the progress we 
make to continue to provide innovative and rewarding programs and services.    

The third initiative is the Scholarship campaign for the Lancaster campus.  It has the potential - - over time - - to become 
a signifi cant resource for HACC Lancaster students.  Our goal is to raise one million dollars for student scholarships.  But 
this can only be accomplished if we develop it carefully.  

Lastly, we will welcome a new president to HACC in early July with the arrival of Dr. John J. “Ski” Sygielski.  

All of these changes come into an organization that is feeling the stress of “much success”.  Clearly we are ahead of 
projections for enrollment and forecast shifts in overall enrollment.  Our challenge is to retain a structure that provides 
stability, comfort, and context to our work here at HACC while, at the same time, changing to address a diff erent 
environment.  The change is now constant and will never be fi nished.  Some will face the decision of wanting to be 
involved with an institution like HACC, while others will relish the challenge and adapt quickly.  

At the core is the fact that it is not what we want to do for ourselves that counts, but what must be done to develop the 
College to serve the students and communities who need us.  

Please remember that times change and organizations must change or face an uncertain and diminished future.  I 
appreciate everyone’s eff orts as we face these challenging times with courage and open communication pressing 
forward to positively impact our communities.  Come share your concerns or insights you may have as we continue to 
face the change ahead.     
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Huge Success for Staff  Development Day

Staff  Development Day for over 110 HACC Lancaster campus’ classifi ed staff  members, faculty, administrators, 
and other professionals was a success.  Thank you to all individuals that participated in the daylong event during 
mid-term break Wednesday, March 9, 2011 and for making it a huge success.  The programs, facilities, food and 
most of all you, the participants, were wonderful.  Your enthusiasm made my day and putting the lessons that we 
learned into practice will make my year.

While I believe that our staff  development day was a success, the true test will come weeks and months from 
now when we look back and say, yes, our campus and college is a better place because of what we put into 
practice and experienced on that day.  I encourage each of you to re-read the handouts and refl ect on your 
DISC profi le.  Display your name plate with your DISC profi le in your work area or offi  ce.  Continue to share 
with colleagues over lunch or during breaks issues surrounding the topics of change and civility.  Share a light 
moment or an opportunity for laughter with a co-worker.  I also request supervisors to incorporate discussions 
about the topics that were presented into your department meetings.   Joe Zanghi, Campus Director of Human 
Resources has agreed to be available to any employee or department that would like to expand our March 9th 
learning experience.  

We will soon begin planning for our Fall Semester staff  development day.  Please feel free to discuss any ideas 
that you might have for that day with Joe Zanghi.

Community College Lobby Day at the Pennsylvania Capitol

Please help spread the word to our students regarding Community College Lobby Day scheduled for Tuesday, 
April 5, 2011.  HACC Students are invited to participate in this political event to lobby their State Senators and 
State Representatives.  The event will include a Press Conference and Rally in the Capitol Rotunda.  The detailed 
schedule of the day is provided.  Interested students must fi ll out and submit a Lobby Day Registration Form by 
Friday, March 25 to the Warren Bair, Coordinator of Student Life RM105C.

Schedule for the Day
8:30 AM   Students requiring transportation assemble in Cooper Student Center Lobby
8:45 AM   Free shuttle bus service from HACC-Harrisburg, Cooper Student Center
9:00 AM   Shuttle bus stops at HACC-Midtown.  (Park free with HACC ID)
9:15 AM   Arrive Capitol East Wing (you may travel independently to the Capitol)
9:30 AM   Briefi ng of students on the day’s activities
9:50 AM   Assemble on Rotunda Steps for Press Conference and Rally
10:00 AM  Community College Press Conference and Rally
11:00 AM – 12:30 PM Students in pairs visit their Senators and Representatives
12:30 PM – 1:30 PM Free lunch available for students (location TBD)
1:30 PM   Shuttle bus returns service from East Wing Fountain to Midtown+ Cooper.
  

While HACC encourages students to participate, please remember students must adhere to instructors’ 
attendance policy; ultimately their attendance policy is what students must follow, and are responsible for any 
missed work. 

If you have questions, contact Warren Bair.  Thank you for your interest in the political process and in being an 
advocate for HACC!

Dr. Washington Cont.Dr. Washington Cont.:
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The Nursing Department is pleased to announce a highly successful accreditation visit 
from the National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission.  It is the recommendation 
of the visiting NLNAC team that the HACC Nursing Associate Degree and Practical Nursing 
programs receive full re-accreditation for the maximum period allowed which is 8 years.   The 
accreditation team cited many strengths of the program including the strong curriculum, 
excellent faculty, administrative support, outstanding resources, use of technology in the 
classroom and availability of international education.  We have a program to be proud of 
which is refl ected in high passage rates of our graduates on the State Board of Nursing exam, 
positive graduate satisfaction surveys and employer feedback. 

Thank you to everyone who helped prepare for this accreditation visit and the hard work that 
is done every day on this campus to support our students. The next scheduled evaluation will 
be in 2019.  
*********************************************************************************************

To the Nursing Department

Radiologic Technology Program News

The Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT) recently 
evaluated the HACC Lancaster Campus Radiologic Technology Program. The continuing 
accreditation status of the program was considered and the JRCERT awarded an Accreditation 
for a period of eight years. This is the maximum duration that may be awarded by the JRCERT.   
If the accreditation award is maintained, the next scheduled site visit is tentatively scheduled 
for the Third Quarter of 2018. 

Ditto to the Rad Tech Program

Financial Aid Night 

The  Financial Aid night was a huge success?  We had approximately 70 students and parents 
attend and the comments from everyone were quite positive.  Also, two Financial Aid staff  
volunteered for the FAFSA completion days held at McCaskey high school in February and 
March.  Betty Espenshade and Deb Young met with McCaskey students and parents to assist 
them in preparing their fi nancial aid application for the upcoming year.  
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HR NewsHR News:
FIRST STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAY A SUCCESS

Personality profi les, civility, laughter therapy, dealing with change and the state of our campus are just some of 
the topics discussed during our fi rst day long, campus wide, staff  development day.  Dr. Washington hosted the 
event using a unique style of humor, candor and insight that eff ectively put the day’s topics into perspective.  
Over 100 participants listened, laughed and shared simultaneous aha moments as Denis Heinle, from HACC 
Central and Dr. Rod Bartell explained how to interpret our DISC profi les. We then disbursed into small groups 
to discuss the meaning of civility, with an emphasis on the impact of civil and uncivil behavior on our campus.  
After sharing our small group insights, we adjourned to Footnotes Café for lunch.

Following lunch, Dr. Washington humorously drew from Robert Fulghum’s best seller All I Really Need to Know 
I Learned in Kindergarten to poignantly bring our discussions on civility into perspective. As the afternoon 
progressed, we experienced what we would all look like with clown noses as Elaine Boltz, from Life Management 
Associates, led us in an hour of fun fi lled exercises that demonstrated how laughter can help us get a healthy grip 
on even the most stressful days. Following Elaine, Dave Wauls, also from LMA, kept us laughing as he provided 
insight into how to successfully deal with change.  

In closing, Dr. Washington implored us to keep a balanced life.  Family comes fi rst, he said, and civility should 
be practiced wherever we go.  He challenged us to incorporate the lessons learned on that day into our lives at 
work, at home and in the community.  
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Jeff  Ihlenfeldt’s short story “The Red Hills” will appear in an upcoming issue of Solstice, a quarterly online 
journal featuring original works of fi ction, nonfi ction, poetry.   "The Red Hills" is part of Jeff 's collection 
of southwestern stories in progress, Sonora.
*******************************************************************************************************
 My poem, "Fantasies," will be published on the e-zine,The Nervous Breakdown, at http://www.
thenervousbreakdown.com/, starting April 13th.

Patricia Hanahoe-Dosch
Associate Professor
******************************************************************************************************

Behavioral Intervention Team (BIT) Updates

The three BIT trainings that were held on February 9 and 10 were well attended and generated 
great discussion. For those who were unable to attend, detailed BIT information and the reporting 
form can be found on the HACC web site at www.hacc.edu, under "Quick Links" choose "Behavioral 
Intervention".  

Several good suggestions made during the sessions that the committee is moving forward with, 
including putting a scenario periodically in the college Newsbulletin and making counselor contact 
information for each division readily available in each faculty bay. The BIT team is here to serve as a 
resource for you.  Please feel free to contact me at x2974 or jabareut@hacc.edu with any questions.  

Thank you,
Jackie Bareuther
Campus BIT Chair

 From Thaddeus Sampson, Dean

I am extremely pleased to inform you of our Alpha Nu Omega Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa Honor 
Society's accomplishments this past weekend at the 24th Phi Theta Kappa Middle States Regional 
Convention held in Long Branch, New Jersey.
 
Michael Shoemaker, our chapter's current vice president of programs, was elected the 2011-2012 
Middle States Regional President.  The Middle States Region comprises the states of Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, Maryland, and Delaware.  Needless to say, we are extremely proud of Michael for achieving this 
signifi cant leadership position.  I am confi dent that he will serve himself, the region, and I personally 
thank Prof. Jennifer St. Pierre, Phi Theta Kappa Lancaster Campus Chapter Advisor, and Lancaster 
Campus students and administration for their support of Michael and indeed all of our chapter's 
activities.  Michael is a Lancaster Campus student. 

Michael also received the Hall of Honor Chapter Offi  cer Award.
******************************************************************************************************

Campus NewsCampus News:
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SAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATE:

The HACC Lancaster Campus D&E Library Book Group will be meeting on Wednesday March 23rd from 
1:00-2:00 in the Library Legal Room, 226N. Want to join the book group but not sure you have time? This 
semester we are reading short stories! 

On 3/23 we will be discussing the short story Half Beat by one of HACC Lancaster's own faculty, Elizabeth 
Gonzalez! Light refreshments will be served and Ms. Gonzalez will also be joining us as a special guest! 
Half Beat is available in The Best American Nonrequired Reading 2010. Check out your copy at the library 
today.

For more information visit us at 
http://libguides.hacc.edu/LAN-bookgroup

 

 

 

When: 

Monday, March 21, from 9am-3pm 

Where: 

Steinman Lobby, Main Building, HACC Lancaster 
Campus 

What:  

 Bestselling fiction, children’s books, classics, 

  popular nonfiction…. 

How much: 

  Hardbacks: One dollar each  

Paperbacks: Three for one dollar OR fifty cents each 

tap, tap, taptap, tap, tap:

Faculty Organization Elections – Lancaster Campus Representatives

A new era of the Faculty Organization is beginning…one that recognizes the role of the individual 
campuses in the governance structure.  This is what we, faculty on the Lancaster Campus, have been 
pushing for.  Now it is time for us to step up and represent the Lancaster Campus on the college level.  
The new Faculty Senate structure requires 6 Lancaster campus faculty representatives, one of whom 
must be an adjunct, to serve in the Operations House of the Faculty Senate.  The Operations House meets 
on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month, between 2:00 – 5:00 pm.  The work of the Operations House 
replaces the work of FPPC, and parts of both PG&D and APSA…basically, all the non-academic issues.  
Please, when the call for nominations goes out, nominate yourself or a willing colleague to serve in the 
Operations House as a Lancaster Campus representative.  You have just been tapped for service.
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Priscilla Wilczak - Math Adjunct

I was born in Buff alo, New York and moved to Lancaster in 1991 from 
Kansas City, MO.  I began teaching as a Math Adjunct in the spring of 
1992 at the campus on New Holland Ave.  I have seen the college grow 
in the size of its facilities, student body and faculty.  I enjoy working 
with the varied student population and fi nd the faculty to be friendly, 
helpful and caring. Of all the places I have taught in western New York, 
Chicago, and Kansas City I would rate it as my favorite place to work.

My husband Paul and I have three adult children.  Our son Sean and 
daughter-in-law Janice along with 4 grandchildren live in Kansas 
City, and we try to visit them in the summer.   While there we also 
reconnect with friends and visit some of our favorite places in the area.   
Our daughters Kimberly, currently back at school for her Masters, 
and Sara grew up in Lancaster and live in the area along with our 
granddaughter Natile.

When I’m not teaching I enjoy cooking, reading, knitting, doing cross 
stitch, Sudoku puzzles and weather permitting working in my fl ower 
and vegetable gardens.   My husband and I like to vacation at two of 
our favorite places -  the shore in Avalon, NJ where we can relax and 
walk on the beach  and Williamsburg, VA where we also do a lot of 
walking.

Barbara Crellin - English Adjunct

I grew up in Campden, New Jersey .  I began teaching English for Hacc at Burle and have continued teaching 
through the move to this campus.  I have watched Hacc grow and become more diverse.

My undergraduate degree was received from the University of Delaware in biology and math.  I went back 
to school when I was 45 and received my Master’s degree in English when I was 55.  I have worked as a 
bookkeeper, secretary, nursery school teacher, and math teacher before coming to Hacc.

I live in Christiana, next to the creek.   My husband and I have four children, 
three girls and one son, eleven grandchildren and two great grandchildren. 
We have been married for 48 years.

I love the beach and have a house in Cape May Point.  I have worked at 
Jeanne Hermann’s (Hacc’s former librarian) antique shop and enjoy 
spending time with my family.  In my spare time I enjoy yoga, cross 
stitch, reading, playing with my dog and cat and beating Mr. Crellin 
at rummy.

I love Longwood Gardens, the ocean and babies.   

adjunct of the monthadjunct of the month:
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Act 48 Session:Act 48 Session:
HACC Lancaster Campus is off ering another ACT 48 
approved training session on Successful Transition to 
College for English Language Learners and English as a 
Second Language Students.
Topics in this training session include:

--  Skills identifi ed by the ESL Placement Test
--  Important components of language learning for   
 college success
--  Practical tips for improving language learning in high  
 school

The Lancaster Scholarship Committee with David Carl has a goal to raise 1 million dollars in scholarships for our 
Lancaster Campus students.   Diane Mauro and Lois Schaff er are organizing a basket auction for April 5, 6, and 7 
to coincide with the kick off  to this fundraiser.  

We are asking that each bay/offi  ce area at the Lancaster campus come up with a theme and create a basket with 
donations from members of your bay/offi  ce to be auctioned off  on those days. 

Please appoint a volunteer leader to collect the donations and send Diane Mauro and Lois Schaff er this 
individual's name so that we can stay in touch as we move forward with our deadline date of March 28, 2011. 

Dr. Washington has a personal donation of dinner for 6. He will make a meal for you and 5 of your guests in your 
home between May and August. He will provide everything and consult with you on the meal. 

Thank you for your continued support of the Lancaster Campus and our students. 

Lancaster Scholarship Committee

****************************************************************************************************************
The Lancaster Faculty Scholarship Committee is seeking your support in announcing to your students 
information regarding the LFA Faculty Scholarship.  As you know each year we select one successful candidate 
for our award.  Information for students regarding this scholarship is posted in the fi nancial aid section of the 
HACC website.  Application and supporting data must be submitted by April 1, 2011. Notifi cation of scholarship 
status will be issued by June 2011.  The award we are off ering this year is $330.00.  Please see below for specifi cs 
and pass this information along to any student who you would be willing to recommend.  As always we 
appreciate and value your support.  

To be considered a candidate for the application the student must meet the following criteria.
� The student will complete and submit the LFA Scholarship Application.
� The student must be enrolled at the Lancaster Campus.
� Student must have a minimum GPA of 3.0 with a completion of at least 12 college level credits at HACC.

Sincerely,
Pam Pacana and Lancaster Faculty Scholarship Committee

****************************************************************************************************************

Lancaster Scholarship CommitteeLancaster Scholarship Committee:
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******************************************************************************************************************************

Earth Day 
Wednesday, April 20

Sponsored by Environmental Science Club

We are looking for anyone who would be interested in helping us get 
participants for the event. We are looking for local organizations with a 
green theme, green businesses, or someone who could run a workshop (i.e. 
composting, rain barrels, square foot gardening) or give a demonstration. 

Jenny Heberlein   -    Environmental Science Club  

******************************************************************************************************************************

Can you Cite right?Can you Cite right?
Learn how at these Library Workshops
All workshops are in RM230 (library classroom) and are 50 minutes long

MLA Citation: a New and Simpler Look Learn how to cite articles, web sites and more.

Wednesday,  2/9 at 12pm Thursday, 3/3 at 11am
Wednesday 3/16 at 12pm Thursday 4/7 at 11amWednesday, 3/16 at 12pm Thursday, 4/7 at 11am
Wednesday, 4/13 at 11am Thursday, 5/5 at 11am

APA Citation: a Whole New Look (or) What’s a DOI? Learn how to cite articles, web sites and more.( )

Thursday, 2/17 at 11am Wednesday, 2/23 at 12pm
Thursday, 3/24 at 11am Wednesday, 3/30 at 2pm
Tuesday 4/19 at 12pm Wednesday 4/27 at 12pmTuesday 4/19 at 12pm Wednesday, 4/27 at 12pm

Don’t Forget:Don’t Forget:
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The Faculty of the English Department of the Lancaster Campus will present readings of 
poetry and short fi ction by four HACC faculty members on Monday, April 4, 2011 from 7:00 
p.m. - 8:30 p.m. in Main 222. The public is invited and refreshments will be served. For more 
information, contact Jeff  Ihlenfeldt at 358-2922.

Readings of Poetry and short fictionReadings of Poetry and short fiction:

Mike Essig is a poet and essayist. He was born in Massachusetts and 
raised in Pennsylvania. He shoplifted his fi rst book of poetry (Gary Snyder’s 
The Backcountry) at 17 thus beginning his literary career early and cheap. 
After a few years of hippie blur, he was drafted and became a fl ight medic 
fl ying 246 combat medevac missions in Laos and Vietnam. Post military, just 
happy to be alive, he got an undergraduate degree from Penn State, but got 
his real education at Kent State where he studied Modernism. Since then he 
has been a teacher, a farm hand, a factory worker, a gardener, a landscaper, a 
technical recruiter and salesman in no particular order. He writes on common 
themes: life, death, sex, war and nature. He has been published in a number 
of magazines and was recently included in the annual anthology of Modern 
Literary Horizons. He likes cats, bourbon and women. Currently he lives 
nowhere in Mechanicsbug. He has published many poetry blogs, the last of 
which was Negative Capability (http://mceaphorismus.blogspot.com/) and 
will be beginning a new one very soon.

Elizabeth Gonzalez (left) is a 
freelance writer living in Lancaster, PA. 
Her stories appear in Sycamore Review, 
Greensboro Review, Post Road, Wag’s 
Revue, Pear Noir! and Best American 
Nonrequired Reading 2010.

Patty Hanahoe-Dosch’s poems have appeared in various literary magazines, such as The San Pedro 
Poetry Review, Confrontation, Abalone Moon, The Paterson Literary Review, Nervous Breakdown, Switched-on 
Gutenberg, The Poetry Super Highway and Without Halos, among others. She has an MFA in creative writing 
from The University of Arizona and is an Associate Professor of English at the Lancaster campus of HACC, where 
she teaches writing, journalism and literature. If you are interested in reading some of her work, you can access 
some of her poems on the following sites:

http://quantumpoetry.wordpress.com/2011/01/17/patricia-hanahoe-dosch/
http://www.abalonemoon.com/international/hdosch1.html
http://poetrysuperhighway.com/ppa/ppa693.html
http://www.switched-ongutenberg.org/archive/vol6no2/index.htm
http://www.thenervousbreakdown.com/ (after April 13)

Jeff  Ihlenfeldt’s short stories have appeared in numerous journals 
and anthologies, including Southern Humanities Review, Columbia 
Review, Louisville Review, and Adirondack Review.  Recently named as 
a fi nalist for The Fulton Prize for Short Fiction, he has been a featured 
author at the Lancaster Book Festival and the Greater Reading Literary 
Festival, and has been a writer-in-residence at Ledig House International 
Writer’s Colony, The Artists’ Enclave at I-Park, and Artcroft Center for Arts 
and Humanities.  He is Associate Professor in English at the Lancaster 
Campus of HACC, where he teaches writing and literature.  
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An Update from the D & E Learning Center 
 
Fall was busy in Tutoring Services!  Throughout the fall, tutors provided 5630 
tutorial hours to 991 students.  That equals a 30% increase in tutoring hours and a 
26% increase in the number of students served from the previous fall.  Twenty-nine 
tutors supported over 50 courses.  By subject area the most tutored courses were 
math (43%), English (32%), accounting (6%), chemistry (5%), and biology (4%). 
Students once again reported complete satisfaction (strongly agree) with tutoring 
services -- including "tutors are friendly and helpful," "My tutor was attentive, helpful 
and respectful," "My tutoring experience was beneficial to me," and "I would 
recommend the Learning Center to other students."  Sixty-five percent of our 
customers returned for repeat visits! 
 
Preliminary results from our ongoing Institutional Research college-wide assessment 
are also super positive.  Students reported high satisfaction with tutoring services and 
tutors.  They were "able to obtain the help that they were seeking" (96%), and they 
"understood the course material better after their session" (94%).  They 
overwhelmingly agreed with factors regarding tutors: respectful (97%), attentive (96%), 
patient (95%), and knowledgeable (95%). Students reported feeling “comfortable asking 
questions (95%).  Nearly all (97%) stated they would "recommend the Learning Center 
to other students."  Eighty-eight percent of surveyed students said they "performed 
better on exams" and 91% said they "gained skills (they) can use in other classes."  
 
******************************************************************************************** 
 
 
Do your students need tutoring this Spring?  Students can drop in (no 
appointments needed) to get help with a variety of courses from trained tutors.  
Tutoring hours are offered seven days a week!  Students can check out the weekly 
schedule online by going to www.hacc.edu and clicking on the Lancaster Campus 
(upper right), Tutoring (lower left), and the Lancaster Tutoring Schedule. 
 
Encourage your students to visit the Learning Center.  It’s here, it’s free, and it works! 
 
******************************************************************************************** 
  
Test Center News:  Starting this Spring, students no longer need appointments to make up a 
test in the Test Center.  Make-up testing will be offered on a walk-in basis (but students still 
need appointments for placement testing, computerized virtual campus testing, and CLEP 
testing).  After a student contacts you and you approve a make-up exam, remind your student 
to complete his/her test by your set expiration date.  We will post our testing schedule and any 
schedule changes online, in the learning center, and on the learning center bulletin board.  It 
will be the student’s responsibility to know the test center hours. 

NEW SPRING TESTING HOURS:   
 Mondays : 9:00am – 5:00pm 
 Tuesdays – Thursdays:  9:00am – 8:00pm 
 Fridays: 9:00am – 4:00pm 
 Select Saturdays only 
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The Lancaster Campus recognized our Rising and Shooting Stars at a ceremony held on February 17 in the Footnotes 
Café. These are students who have successfully completed either English 001 or 002 and met the award criteria. 
Forty-seven students qualifi ed to be Rising Stars for the Fall 2010 semester, and there were eleven Shooting Stars.

The Footnotes Café atrium was fi lled with our students, their families and friends, and HACC faculty/staff , in 
celebration of the students’ academic accomplishments. The number of attendees was our largest yet!

I want to acknowledge the following people for their contributions:
The Rising Stars Planning Committee: Irma Alicia Villarreal, Jennifer Alleman, Lisa Herr, Lori Corradino, Chris Raczka
The Rising Stars Ceremony Program Presenters: Jackie Bareuther, Jennifer Alleman, Lori Fair, Lisa Herr, Lori Corradino, 
Hong Lam, Susan Herr
Jason Stetler: For accommodating our special requests 
Facilities: For room arrangements including set up/tear down
Cindy Lucarelli: For printing our certifi cates
Chris Raczka: For greeting our guests and managing all the details

Thanks!
Mary Kay Mowrer

rising stars award ceremonyrising stars award ceremony:

Hong Lam,  Keynote speaker

Above and below:  Rising Stars 

Shooting Stars
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Leadership Team’s Fitness Challenge

HACC’s Fitness Challenge for the Spring, 2011 semester began February  27.  Karen Imhof, our campus 
coordinator for the event, asked men on the campus to participate as there were only women participants in the 
Fall, 2010 challenge.

The Lancaster Campus’ Leadership Team took the challenge one step further.  With a little nudge, all members of 
the Lancaster’s Leadership Team are participating in the program.  Varied methods of exercise are being used by 
the team including walking, running, bicycling, yoga and zumba dancing.  Many of us aren’t using a gym, we’re 
exercising at HACC on our lunch hours or at our homes.  We want all campus participants to know that we’re with 
you in your eff orts to improve your health and fi tness.   

If you aren’t participating this semester, consider joining us when registration opens for the Fall, 2011 challenge.

****************************************************************************************************************

A Fitness ChallengeA Fitness Challenge:

The wellness committeeThe wellness committee:

 - Lancaster Campus has 32 participants in the Spring Fitness Challeng includeding 10 men

 - Zumba classes  are being held on Wednesdays

 - Health/Wellness Fair on April 27 - 10 - 2

 - Fitness Challenge Reception will culminate the Spring Fitness Challenge - April 28

 - March for Babies - Greenfi eld Industrial Park - Sunday, May 1 
   Walkers are needed for Lancaster Campus team
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HACC Lancaster Campus March for Babies Team needs you !
- - - - -      Walk on May 1      - - - - -     
- - - - -     Give a donation      - - - - -

Are you motivated by a good cause?                 
Do you enjoy being active?

                         We’re looking for 25 walkers to join the team

Lancaster March for Babies

When:          May 1
Where:         Greenfi eld Corporate Center
Distance:         3 Miles
Registration:   11:00 a.m.
Start:               12:00 p.m.

To become a part of the Lancaster campus March for Babies Team or to fi nancially support our 
team go to http://www.marchforbabies,org/team/t1513755 or contact Karen Imhof at 358-2203 
or kjimhof@hacc.edu for more information.  The goal of the team is to raise a total of $3,025
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Lancaster Campus
Constituencies Advisory Committee

LaCCAC Subcommittees:

Buildings and Grounds 
Committee

Marian Yoder, chair 
Travis Brown

Tami Burkholder
Kathleen Brickner

Bert Casey
Geremea Fiorvanti

Patsy Lavinia 
Joseph McIlhenney

Ernest Peters
SGA President

SGA Representative
Tressa Setlak
Michael Toole
Jayne Walsh

Go Green

Todd Allen
Brad Baeshore

Geremea Fiorvanti
Jenny Heberlein
George Heiser
Sheela Huddle
Huey Huynh
Patsy Lavinia
Jodi Mason

Kelly Matthews 
Diane Mauro
Ernie Peters
Tressa Setlak

SGA President
Richard Stringer

Jayne Walsh

Social Committee

Jennifer Alleman
Peggy Andrews

Kathleen Brickner
Tami Burkholder

Dave Carl
Heather Collins

Diane Mauro
Dave Petkosh
Lois Schaffer

Safety and Security

Todd Allen, chair
Mike Corradino
Todd Crawley
Leanne Frech
George Heiser
Ernie Peters

Rebecca Shoener
Fay Snyder

Wellness Committee

Cindy Lucarelli, chair
Tami Burkholder

Holly Campadonico
Maureen Campbell

Katie Griest 
Larry Fanus

Rhonda Foertsch
Karen Imhof
Ernie Peters

Mike Shoemaker
Christina Starzyk

Joe Zanghi

Lancaster Campus Constituencies Advisory Committee was formed to implement a mechanism to 
bring shared governance to Lancaster Campus.  The purpose is to provide the V.P. of the campus with 
recommendations about the campus.  The meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month.  If you 
have any suggestion, recommendation or concern about Lancaster Campus, please discuss it with a 
member of LaCCAC.  Your issue will then be submitted for action to the appropriate sub committee as 
listed below.

Technology Committee

Joseph McIlhenney, Chair
Eleanor Bosserman

Jenny Heberlein
Jennifer St. Pierre

Greg Seitz
Jason Stetler
Pam Watkins

Brad Wolf

Lancsgapres
Lancsgavp
Lancsgasec
Kelly Matthews
Jason Nielsen

Ernie Peters
Holly Sanchez
Tressa Setlak
Cindy Sierk
Brad Wolf
Marian Yoder

LaCCAC Members;
Berty Casey, Chair
Jennifer Alleman
Jackie Bareuther
Eleanor Bosserman


